FITNESS & NUTRITION
COACHING PACKAGES
BENEFIT BODY: TRI-CITIES WOMENS FITNESS & NUTRITION COACHING
STUDIO

WELCOME TO BENEFITBODY
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BENEFITBODY

IT'S TIME TO
TAKE CHARGE
OF YOUR
HEALTH
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Welcome I'm Kelsey
I CAN'T WAIT TO START
WORKING WITH YOU
I am a wife to my best friend and the
mother to our sweet daughter Chloe.
Womens fitness & nutrition has been my
passion for over a decade. I'v helped
thousands of women discover their best
bodies, health and total confidence...and I
can't wait to help you discover yours!

LET'S CREATE SOMETHING AMAZING
Once upon a time, I was over 200 pounds, very unhappy, unhealthy,
uncomfortable iin my skin and finally became so fed up I decided to dedicate my
life not only to improving my health and fitness, but to help improve other
womens as well. This is my life, my passion, my true calling.

Kelsey Melling

BeneFIT Body Personal Training
Benefitbodybabe

Benefitbodybabe@gmail.com
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Who I Work With
BUSY/ON-THE-GO WOMEN
Busy schedule s are no problem here!
With schedule flexibility with our workouts, never
worry about your business getting in the way of
your transformation! We work with almost 100%
busy women who thrive off having the ability to
shift their workout schedule around per their
availability

DONE TRYING THINGS THAT
DON'T WORK
Stop trying the fad diets, it's time to slay!
With science-based nutrition, concrete fitness
plans to get you moving more and consistency,
get ready to achieve results for LIFE...without
having to restrict yourself of your favorite foods
and spend hours in the gym doing cardio

WOMEN WHO THRIVE OFF
ACCOUNTABILITY & SUPPORT
Receive daily support, accountability and
love!
We all know sometimes it just takes a village,
right? Health and fitness is no different. With daily
support,

guidance

and

celebrations

of

your

success along the way will help you feel supported
and inpspired
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Package Options
1

1X WEEK

2

2X WEEK

1x weekly fat burning/strength session

2x weekly fat burning/strength sessions

Customized fitness programming

Customized fitness programming

Great for all fitness abilities

Great for all fitness abilities

Personalized nutrition

Personalized nutrition

Customized macros/calories, portions
and a personalized food/snack guide
Weekly check ins/measurements
Supplementation suggestions
Cardio suggestions
Daily support & accountability
Client community support group

3

Customized macros/calories/portions
A personalized food/snack guide
Weekly check ins/measurements
Supplementation suggestions
Cardio suggestions
Daily support & accountability
Client community support group

4

3X WEEK

3x weekly fat burning/strength sessions
Customized fitness programming
Great for all fitness abilities
Personalized nutrition
Customized macros/calories/portions
A personalized food/snack guide
Weekly check ins/measurements
Supplementation suggestions
Cardio suggestions
Daily support & accountability
Client community support group

4X WEEK

4x weekly fat burning/strength sessions
Customized fitness programming
(for all levels of fitness)
Personalized nutrition
Customized macros/calories/portions
A personalized food/snack guide
Weekly check ins/measurements
Supplementation suggestions
Cardio suggestions
Daily support & accountability
Client community support group
Weekly check in calls
Mindset/Strategy check ins
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Positive Review
I have worked with thousands of amazing women all over the
country and have been blessed with some wonderful reviews by
some

kick

butt

women.

Here

are

just

a

few...view

more

transformations at www.benefitbodylife.com

I lost over 100 pounds working with BeneFIT

JESSICA W.

Body. It was the best decision I ever made.

Not only did I lose a ton of inches and fat, I

SHANNON K.

became stronger than I have ever been, got
to eat the foods I love and enjoy and love
the process.

BeneFIT Body is the best womens coaching

MARY A.

program around. Everything is tailored to
the busy woman lifestyle - signed a mom
with 4 children.
Being a mom to 3 boys and works full time
out of the house, I needed something that

KIM A.

would help me lose weight but not make
me spend hours a day meal prepping and
working out. This is the program!
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How It Works
TASK 1: CHOOSE YOUR PACKAGE

1

Choose a package from the four listed above! If you have extra
questions or need some extra guidance on choosing a package, please
contact me!

TASK 2: FILL OUT CLIENT ASSESSMENT

2

Once you've selected a package, fill out the client health & wellness
assessment (link found below)

TASK 3: SCHEDULE YOUR SESSIONS

3

Here, we zoom in on what your schedule availability looks like, what
days and times work and put you down in the schedule! If your
schedule changes in the future, no fear! We are pros at flexibility and
welcome the ability to shift your session times around as needed

4

TASK 4: SCHEDULE OUR INITIAL
IN-PERSON MEET & GREET
During this meet, we get to learn all about each other, check out the
studio, do initial measurements and our health screening.
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Our Goals Together
THINGS TO LOOK FORWARD TO
Increase in confidence...this ultimately is the most important and
rewarding piece to it all. Prepare to fall in love with YOU, moving,
fitness and eating well to serve your body well
Body fat loss, losing inches, pounds, replacing body fat with lean and
awesome muscle! Feeling stronger, faster, leaner and more
energized
Lifelong healthy habits, positive change, happiness, energy and the
ultimate self love

MAIN OUTCOME
We put in work, yes. We dedicate ourselves to
showing up each week, pushing ourselves a
little outide of our comfort bubble. We do
things that may be a little "scary" at first try,
but we create the most incredible changes

RESULT
Total bliss and happiness. Looking forward to
exercising, WANTING to eat well, move more,
love your body more...wear that outfit you've
always been wanting to rock. It's time!
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Client Bonuses
BENEFIT BODY APP
24/7 access to our BeneFIT Body Fitness App - here, you will be
able to access your nutrition guide, fitness programs, chat app
function to ask your trainer questions, track progress and
personal records!

ON DEMAND WORKOUTS
Receive 15-25 minute long full-body bonus workouts emailed
to your inbox Monday-Saturday. All of these workouts are
doable right in your living room with little to no equipment
needed! These videos are also savable !

EDUCATION EBOOKS
Receive eBooks written by me! All of the books are based
around

educating

the

client

on

nutrition,

fitness,

supplementation, tips and tricks on how to track macros, how
to dine out with family and friends among many other topics

WEEKLY CHECK-INS
Not only will we do weekly check ins in person...we do
electronic check ins as well for extra accountability. These are
delivered via Google drive and are a great way to inform your
coach of how your week went, what went great and what you
want to work on for the future week
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The Recipe for Success

Kick butt workouts

Customized

Community &

Programs

Support

THE RECIPE FOR SUCCESS

1
2

3

Quick but intense, fun and high energy fat burning strength sessions
at a private, womens only studio. High energy music, full body and
core/cardio + stretching.

Customized fitness and nutrition plan provided to you by fitness
expert and certified nutritionist. All of the guess work is done for you
here!

Recieve an overload of accountability, love, support and motivation.
Create new friendships, create new and healthy habits along the way.
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Communication
1

BUSINESS HOURS
Just like it is for every single one of you - boundaries are a very special
and important piece of life to me. I am available Monday-Friday 8am4pm PST (however if I am messaged during off hours and I see your
message, I will absolutely respond)

2

RESPONSE TIME
Client messages on the BeneFIT Body app are often answered within
the first 24 hours of message received - but no later than 48 hours

3

PREFERRED CONTACT METHOD
iI prefer to use all client communication through the BeneFIT Body
app chat function!

IMPORTANT
We know how important communication &
accountability are during a journey to great
fitness and health...that's why we strive for
the best client/coach communication
possible
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Investment & Payment Options

1

1X WEEKLY COACHING: $125/MO
Payment options
2 payments of 67.50/mo
Weekly payments of 35.00

2

2X WEEKLY COACHING: $180/MO
Payment options
2 payments of 95.00/mo
Weekly payments of 48.00

3

3X WEEKLY COACHING: $225/MO
Payment options
2 payments of 117.00/mo
Weekly payments of 59.00

4X WEEKLY COACHING : $302/MO

4

Payment options
2 payments of 156.00
Weekly payments of 76.00
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Kickoff Checklist
CONFIRM YOUR PACKAGE
Choose the package desired from above
and don't hesitate to ask questions if you
have any

FILL OUT ASSESSMENT
Click on the link below to be directed to
my online fitness/health assessment

SCHEDULE SESSIONS
My Google Cal link will be sent to you after
the assessment submission to show you
all of the days/times available for training

SCHEDULE MEET/GREET
Schedule our initial meet/greet -where we
get

to

know

you,

grab

initial

measurements and go over everything

COME WORKOUT!
Show up to your sessions and get your
sweat on!
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Frequently Asked Questions
I AM BRAND NEW TO WORKING OUT...IS THIS
RIGHT FOR ME?
Absolutely YES. BeneFIT Body works with many women who are BRAND
new to exercising, lifting weights and working with a trainer...you are
educated on every level. From form critique, providing modifications as
needed and always giving exercises for your current level of fitness to help
you work your way up! This is the place to be.

I DON'T HAVE A LOT OF EQUIPMENT (OR ANY
AT ALL), CAN I DO THIS PROGRAM?
Absolutely. In fact, you don't need any equpiment at all. ALL of my programs
given to clients are custom built This means your workout program is put
together based on WHERE you plan to workout, the time you have to
devote to working out and what equpiment you have (if any) .

I HAVE LIMITATIONS PHYSICALLY OR
NUTRITION RESTRICTIONS, CAN I DO THIS?
Definitely yes. Don't let physical or nutritonal limitations restrict you from
getting started. I am a certified nutritionist and trainer who custom creates
all nutrition planning and fitness planning - tailored to your abilities, food
preferences, dislikes, allergies and current lifestyle.
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Let's Get It Started
READY TO GET STARTED?
SERIOUSLY, it is so easy to get started...just choose a plan that best suits your
goals, wants and needs...contact me and lets get started! Click the button below
and you will be directly sent to my Google Client Assessment form and Schedule

SECURE YOUR
SPOT NOW
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What's Next

QUESTIONS?
I

am

an

open

book

and

welcome all conversations. If
you have any questions on
coaching or interested in one
of

our

coaching

online

or

hybrid

programs,

please

reach out! Warm hugs,

benefitbodybabe@gmail

It's time to stop waiting for the "perfect" time to get
started on something that you've been craving for a long
time. Your time is now!

FILL OUT
ASSESSMENT HERE
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Take Control Of Your Health

Fill out the assessment (link below)

Choose session days/times that work best for you

Schedule your initial meet & greet/body analysis
and prepare to get started!

CLICK HERE TO
START YOUR
JOURNEY
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